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INTRODUCTION
This Personnel Handbook is developed as a guide for all Non-Union Staff employed by
Palliser Regional Schools and therefore not covered by a collective agreement.
Teachers shall reference the current ATA Collective Bargaining Agreement, ATA Code
of Conduct and the Teaching Quality Standards.
Caretakers, who are part of the Local CUPE #290, shall reference the current CUPE
Collective Agreement and the Caretaker Handbook.
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SECTION 1 – DEFINITIONS
1.1

Anniversary Date shall be the date on which an employee commenced
employment with the County of Vulcan, County of Lethbridge, Barons
Consolidated School District or Palliser Regional Schools, or was appointed to
their present position. After one (1) year of employment, the anniversary date
shall be adjusted backward to the first day of the month.

1.2

Annual Earnings shall be the total of wages earned in a ten (10) month period as
determined by an employee’s work schedule and letter of employment, plus
annual vacation pay. Annual earnings shall be paid out over twenty-six (26) biweekly pay periods. Commencing January 1, 2015, annual earning shall be paid
out over twenty-four (24) semi-monthly pay periods.

1.3

Casual Employees shall mean employees filling a position made vacant due to
temporary absence of a permanent employee for a period of less than ten (10)
months.

1.4

Employees covered under this policy include all employees who are not covered
under a collective agreement or employment contract with Palliser Regional
Schools.

1.5

Immediate Family for the purposes of this handbook shall include the employee’s
spouse; children/stepchildren; and parents, grandparents and siblings of the
employee or their spouse.

1.6

Long-Service Increment (LSI) shall indicate the top on the applicable
scale, which is the maximum salary for a designated position.

1.7

Management shall mean any of the following: Superintendent of Schools,
Associate Superintendents and Corporate Treasurer as provided for under any
applicable statutes, by-laws, procedures and/or policies.

1.8

Maximum Salary shall indicate the highest salary in a class that an employee is
eligible to earn.

1.9

Permanent Employees are those who occupy permanently established positions
that continue from year to year and who have successfully completed the
probationary period.

salary

1.10 Probationary Employees shall mean any employee who is filling a position and

who has been employed by Palliser Regional Schools for a period of less than
three (3) continuous months for school-based employees, Central Office
administration support/Information Technology/Facilities/Transportation staff.
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1.11 Progression Rate shall mean the different rates as indicated at the top of the

salary scale which move progressively upward starting from a minimum and
ending in a maximum for a salary grade.
1.12 Review Date shall mean the end of the probationary period. The review will

include a performance and salary review and may be the date of any possible
salary increment.
1.13 Salary Scale shall mean the salary scale or grid of Palliser Regional Schools which

outlines the different salary rates for employee groups.
1.14 Years of Service for an individual employee, for employee recognition purposes

only, shall include years employed by the County of Vulcan No. 2, the County of
Lethbridge No. 26 and Barons Consolidated School District No. 8, plus years
employed by Palliser Regional Schools, except those caused by lay-off. Any staff
on leave for more than half the previous year (more than 5 months for schoolbased staff, more than 6 months for system office staff) will not advance on the
years of service list for recognition purposes, except in the case of staff absent
from their employment for sabbatical leave or secondment.
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SECTION 2 – CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
2.1 - Hours of Work
2.1.1 All employees covered under this policy shall normally receive one (1) fifteen (15)

minute paid break during the school day. In the case of high school, these breaks
may be a combination of 5 to 10 minutes breaks totaling 15 minutes.
2.1.2 A meal period of up to one (1) hour shall be granted to each employee. Such a

meal period is without pay unless otherwise authorized.
2.1.3 The normal hours of work per week for school-based employees shall not exceed

thirty-seven and one-half (37.5) hours; Central Office administrative support staff
shall not exceed thirty-five (35) hours; and Technology Services, Facilities Services,
Payroll Services and Transportation Services staff shall not exceed forty
(40) hours. School based employees shall not work a total of 1320 hours or more
without the prior approval of the Associate Superintendent of Human Resources.
This includes those employees who have multiple roles with Palliser. Actual times
shall be determined by the immediate supervisor. The regular work week shall be
Monday through Friday unless otherwise designated by management.
2.1.4 All school-based employees will work according to a predetermined work

schedule approved by principals and filed with the Human Resources Office
before work commences in each school year. Central Office administrative
support, Information Technology, Facilities and Transportation Department
staff may have their hours of operation changed during the summer months (July
and August), at the discretion of management.
2.1.5 Employees can work at job classifications outside their employee group

classifications when those hours of work do not coincide or overlap the hours set
out in the approved work schedule and do not create overtime.
2.2 - Extra Time/Overtime
2.2.1 Employees may be requested to work in addition to regularly scheduled hours. It

is recognized that extra time is occasioned by an emergency situation which
requires every employee’s cooperation and participation to get the job done.
All extra time is to have prior approval of their site supervisor. Whenever possible,
staff are requested to take time off in lieu of overtime worked (1 hour worked—1
hour off). However, when it is necessary for overtime to be paid out, overtime will
be paid after eight (8) hours a day or forty (40) hours per week at one and onehalf (1.5) the regular hourly rate.
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2.3 - Requirements for Employment
2.3.1 An employee making application for a position with the school jurisdiction may

be required to pass a medical examination conducted by a qualified examiner
appointed by Palliser Regional Schools and sign an agreement allowing Palliser
Regional Schools to conduct a search on the applicant’s driving record.
2.3.2 All new employees must provide a Criminal Record Check (CRC), at the

employee’s expense.
2.4 - Appointment of Employees
2.4.1 Appointment of employees shall be made in writing under the authority of

management in accordance with the appropriate policies governing hiring
practices and procedures.
2.5 - Termination
2.5.1 Termination of Employees shall be under the authority of the Superintendent of

Schools in accordance with current policies and the terms and conditions of
employment applicable to the Employee.

2.5.2 Palliser Regional Schools may terminate an Employee for just cause without

notice or payment in lieu of notice at any time.

2.5.3 The Probationary period for an employee is 6 months. Palliser Regional Schools

may terminate the Employee for any reason at any time during the first 3 months,
without notice or payment in lieu of notice, and during the second 3 months of
the probationary period, by providing 1 week notice or payment of wages or
salary in lieu of notice.

2.5.4 At any time following the probationary period, Palliser Regional Schools may

terminate an Employee’s employment, in its absolute discretion, by providing the
Employee with written notice, or salary in lieu of notice, or a combination
thereof, equal to the minimum requirements of the Employment Standards Code,
S.A. 1996, CE10.3 as outlined in section 56 of the Employment Standards Code
which is attached as Schedule “A” to this Handbook. No notice or salary
in lieu of notice in excess of the minimums of the Employment Standards Code
shall be provided.

2.6 - Pay Days
2.6.1 Pay days shall be every second Friday (bi-weekly) - twenty-six (26) pay periods
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per year. For school-based employees, wages and vacation pay in lieu of
vacation earned over the ten (10) month school year will be paid out over
twenty-six (26) pay periods beginning with the first pay period in September.
2.6.2 Commencing January 1, 2015, pay days shall be twice monthly for a total of

twenty-four (24) pay periods per calendar year. For school-based employees,
wages and vacation pay in lieu of vacation earned over the ten (10) month
school year will be paid out over twenty-four (24) pay periods in the year.
2.7 – Confidentiality: All staff not covered by a collective agreement will be required, as
a condition of employment, to sign a Confidentiality Form or have a clause in their
Employment Contract.
2.7.1 Confidentiality is of the utmost importance in order to ensure that the dignity

and worth of students, parents, volunteers and staff is honored. Any
information collected, used, generated or stored by Palliser Regional Schools,
including student, instructional, financial or administrative information, is strictly
confidential and is to be used only in the performance of your duties.

2.7.2 You may not disclose, communicate, publish, take, alter, copy, interfere with or

destroy any information, including electronic information, unless you are
specifically authorized to do so by your immediate supervisor, the teacher or
principal.

2.7.3 Personal information is strictly protected under the Alberta Freedom of

Information and Protection of Privacy Act, and any deliberate misuse or breach
of another individual’s personal privacy may be punishable by a fine in
accordance with the FOIPP legislation.

2.7.4 At the time of hiring, employees provide a criminal record check for their

personnel file. In the event of any new criminal charges in the future, an
employee must notify their immediate supervisor/school principal at the time the
charge is made.

2.7.5 The teaching and administration staffs are responsible for student learning and

discipline.

2.7.6 School administration, teaching and support staff have specific roles to play, and

it is important that the staff of a school operate as a team.

2.7.7 All team members can assist greatly in enhancing student learning by working

positively and cooperatively as a member of the school team.

2.7.8 School-related and work-related matters are to be kept confidential. Discussion

of such matters should only be done with the appropriate personnel; that is, only
with those who are directly involved or with school/system administration.
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2.7.9 Any failure to comply with these guidelines or Palliser Regional Schools policies

may result in termination of employment.

SECTION 3 – VACATION
3.1 - School-based Support Staff
3.1.1 School-based support staffs are considered to earn an annual salary over a

period of the approved school year. School-based employees shall not receive
time off for vacation, but will receive vacation pay in lieu of vacation earned.
3.1.2 School-based employees shall receive annual vacation pay in accordance with

the credited service period as follows:
a) For the first and second year of employed service, the employee shall receive
four (4) percent annual vacation pay.
b) In the third and each subsequent year of employed service after their
anniversary date, the employee shall receive six (6) percent annual vacation
pay.
c) In the eighth and each subsequent year of employed service, the employee
shall receive eight (8) percent annual vacation pay.
d) In the fifteenth and each subsequent year of employed service, the employee
shall receive ten (10) percent annual vacation pay.
3.1.3 For school-based employees, annual vacation pay will be added to annual
earnings and paid each pay period.
3.2 - Central Office Administration Support, Technology, Facilities and
Transportation Staff

3.2.1 Employees shall receive annual vacation as follows:

a) Vacation shall accrue at a rate of ten (10) days per school year, with ten-twelfths
(0.83) days being credited to the employee at the end of each month.
b) During the third and subsequent years of employment, vacation shall accrue at
a rate of fifteen (15) days per school year, with one and one-quarter (1.25) days
being credited to the employee at the end of each month.
c) During the eighth and subsequent years of employment, vacation shall accrue
at a rate of twenty (20) days per school year, with one and two-thirds (1.67) days
being credited to the employee at the end of each month.
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d) During the fifteenth and subsequent years of employment, vacation shall accrue
at a rate of twenty-five (25) days per school year, with two and one-twelfth (2.08)
days being credited to the employee at the end of each month.
e) Employees should use the annual vacation accrued during a school year by the
end of April of the following year. If annual vacation that is accrued in a
previous school year is not used by April 30 of the ensuing school year, the
employee must make application to management to either carry the unused
vacation forward or to be paid out the unused accrued vacation entitlement.
3.2.2 If a statutory holiday falls or is observed during an employee’s annual vacation

period, and the employee has included the statutory holiday in his/her annual
vacation entitlement, another day or days in lieu of the statutory holiday may be
taken at the end of the employee’s vacation period or at a time authorized by
management.
3.2.3 When an employee becomes ill for a period of four (4) days or longer, or takes

bereavement leave during the vacation period, the time spent on such leave
may not be deducted from vacation entitlement, but proof of time off must be
supplied by the employee.
3.2.4 An employee who terminated his/her service or who is terminated shall receive

vacation pay in lieu of such vacation earned but not taken.
3.2.5 Once vacations are authorized, they shall not be changed except by mutual

agreement with management, and employees shall notify management of their
intended vacation dates prior to April 1st of each year.
3.2.6 An employee shall not be paid in lieu of vacation earned except upon

termination, in which case he/she shall receive vacation pay for such vacation
earned but not taken based on regular pay.
3.2.7 It is expected that an effort shall be made to avoid taking vacations during peak

periods in any specific department.
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3.3 – Observed Holidays
3.3.1 Palliser Regional Schools recognizes the following holidays:

a) New Year’s Day
b) Family Day
c) Good Friday
d) Easter Monday
e) Victoria Day
f) Canada Day
g) First Monday in August (civic)
h) Labour Day
i) Thanksgiving Day
j) Remembrance Day
k) Christmas Eve
l) Christmas Day
m) Boxing Day
n) Any other public holiday proclaimed by the provincial or federal
government
3.3.2 or Central Office administration support, Information Technology, Facilities and
Transportation staff, Palliser Regional Schools also recognizes the following
holiday:
a) The last working day before Christmas
3.3.3 Employees are paid for statutory holidays if the holiday falls on a day they would
normally be expected to work. The hours for the holiday are the normal hours for
that day. Employees must have worked for thirty (30) working days in the year
immediately prior to the statutory holiday in order to be entitled for pay. In
addition, they must work the last scheduled day before and the first scheduled
day after the holiday.
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SECTION 4 – LEAVES
4.1 - Absence Notification: Absences shall be reported directly to the direct
supervisor/school principal prior to the start of the day on which an employee is
absent, and an explanation for the absence shall be given.
4.2 - Medical Leave
4.2.1 Medical leave shall be granted to all eligible employees. There shall be no carry

over or accumulation of earned paid medical leave from year to year.
Probationary employees shall earn one (1) day of paid medical leave for each
month employed. The earned day of paid medical leave is considered earned
at the beginning of each monthly period beginning on the anniversary date. The
maximum number of days earned during the probationary period shall be three
(3) days of paid medical leave. For the twelve (12) months of employment
following the probationary period, employees shall earn two (2) days of paid
medical leave for each month employed, to a maximum of twenty (20) days.
After fifteen (15) months of continuous employment, employees are entitled to
ninety (90) calendar days of medical leave with pay each year. If eligible, further
medical leave benefits are accessed through provisions of the Alberta School
Employee Benefit Plan.
4.2.2 Medical leave includes time to attend to matters related to the employee’s

physical or mental health, including travel time to and from the appointment.
4.2.3 An employee may be required to provide proof of illness upon return to work and

produce a certificate from a duly qualified medical or dental practitioner where
reasonable doubt exists in respect to the purpose of an absence claimed to be
due to illness.
4.2.4 An employee enrolled in the Extended Disability Benefit plan, when approved by

ASEBP, shall immediately become eligible for long-term disability coverage after
ninety calendar days of sickness or disability and shall remain on the conditions
of that plan until it is determined the employee is medically fit to return to work.
4.2.5 Long-term disability coverage shall provide income benefits to employees who

are disabled in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Alberta School
Employees Benefit Plan.
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4.3 - Excused Absence with Pay
4.3.1 Excused absence for a reasonable period of time may be authorized by

management for the following purposes:
a) Bereavement of immediate family members;
b) Critical illness of immediate family members;
c) Medical attention required for an employee’s child;
d) Graduation or convocation of the employee or their child;
e) Jury duty;
f) Examination for a course the employee is enrolled in;
g) Winter snow day when school/office is open but roads are impassable;
h) Other leaves as approved on a case-by-basis.
4.3.2 A maximum of five (5) days of absence for the above categories will be allowed

in a school year. Depending upon circumstances, absences in excess of five (5)
days shall be either with pay, without pay or, for eligible employees, be
considered as vacation days and vacation shall be deducted accordingly as
determined by management. For purposes of this section, a day shall be
defined as the number of hours regularly scheduled on the day the absence
occurred.
4.3.3 Employees registered in approved courses will be allowed absence for the
purpose of attending classes, examinations, etc., as approved by management.
4.4 - Leave of Absence: Permanent employees may be granted leave of absence
without pay at the discretion of management for a period of less than one (1)
month. Permanent employees may be granted a leave of absence without pay
and benefits for a period of greater than one (1) month at the discretion of
management.
4.5 - Maternity Leave: All employee groups follow the guidelines for maternity leave as
set out in the current ATA Collective Agreement.
4.6 - Parental Leave: All employee groups follow the guidelines for parental
leave as set out in the current ATA Collective Agreement.
4.7 - Adoption Leave: All employee groups follow the guidelines for adoption leave as
set out in the current ATA Collective Agreement.
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SECTION 5 – EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
5.1 - Health and Insurance Plans
5.1.1 Palliser Regional Schools will pay, on behalf of employees, a contribution (as a

percentage of total premiums as negotiated in the current ATA Local No. 19
collective agreement) to the following health and insurance plans:

a) Alberta Health Care Insurance
b) Alberta School Employees Benefit Plan—Extended Health Care
c) Alberta School Employees Group Insurance and Life Insurance
d) Alberta School Employees Benefit Plan—Disability Benefits Coverage
e) Alberta School Employees Benefit Plan—Dental Plan 3
f) Alberta School Employees Benefit Plan—Vision and Hearing Care Plan 3
g) Health Spending Account
5.1.2 An employee who begins employment after October 31 of the year in which
they were employed shall be given a Health Spending account on a month by
month, pro-rated basis to the end of June. Notwithstanding, If the employee
begins employment after the 15th of the month, they shall not receive the Health
Spending benefit amount for that month.
5.1.3 To qualify for benefit coverage as described in 1a) above, school-based
employees must work a minimum of 1000 hours per school year; Central Office
Administration support, Technology Services, Facilities Services and
Transportation Services staff must work at least 0.5 F.T.E.
5.2 - Pension Plan
5.2.1 Employees who qualify are required to join the Local Authorities Pension Plan,
and payment of participation shall be paid by the employee, and the
contribution paid by Palliser Regional Schools as outlined in the plan.
5.2.2 To qualify for LAPP, school-based employees must work a minimum of 1320 hours
per school year; Central Office Administration Support, Technology Services,
Facilities Services and Transportation Services Staff qualify for LAPP if they work a
minimum of 30 hours per week).
5.2.3 A full year of service is: 1650 hours per calendar year for school based

employees, 1820 hours per calendar year for Central Office Administration
Support, and 2080 hours per calendar year for Technology, Facilities, and
Transportation staff.

5.2.4 An employee may buy back prior years of pensionable service according to

LAPP regulations, without any support from Palliser Regional Schools.
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5.3 - Recognition of Employee Service
5.3.1 Recognition of years of service by the Board of Trustees will be by awarding
Palliser Regional School pins indicating the number of years of service in five (5)
year increments.
5.3.2 Employees who attain twenty-five (25), thirty (30) or thirty-five (35) years of service
with Palliser Regional Schools will be recognized by a special presentation.
5.3.3 The Board of Trustees will recognize retiring employees if they qualify for
retirement.
5.4 - Membership in Organizations: Where membership is approved by management,
staff will be allowed required time off with pay to attend meetings of approved
organizations subject to management approval. Expenses for attendance at such
functions will not be paid by Palliser Regional Schools.
5.5 - Salary and Expenses: Salary of support staff covered under this policy will be
reviewed yearly by management and adjustments made within parameters of
funding allocations for sites in the yearly system budget. Information pertaining to
consumer price index, cost of living statistics and market rates for similar positions
will be considered before any adjustments are made.
5.6 - Performance Review
5.6.1 All probationary employees shall have a performance review prior to the
completion of their probationary period. Continuing employment at the end of
the probationary period will be at the discretion of the employer.
5.6.2 A probationary employee may be terminated without notice or payment in lieu
of notice, at any time, and for any reason during their probationary period, at
the sole discretion of the employer.
5.6.3 All employees will receive a formal evaluation before the 6 month probationary
period is over and at least every three (3) years thereafter.
5.6.4 Employees may appeal their performance review to the management team.
5.6.5 School-Based Non-Union Support Staff: (All positions such as but not limited

to, Librarians, Educational Assistants, Early Learning Educators, Child and Youth
Care Workers, Administrative Assistants, Career & Academic Counselors, Family
School Liaison Counselors, Native Liaison Workers, and all other positions)

The supervisor shall conduct an evaluation of each Non-Union Support Staff. An
evaluation shall be conducted:
a) For purposes of gathering information related to a specific employment decision;
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b) When, on the basis of information received through supervision, the supervisor
has reason to believe that the quality of work is unacceptable when measured
against the job description; or
c) Upon the written request of the staff member.
5.7 - Professional Development
5.7.1 Central Office administration support staff will be provided professional
development as determined by the direct supervisor.
5.7.2 School-Based Non-Union Support Staff shall be provided professional
development as determined by the direct supervisor.
5.7.3 Technology, Facilities and Transportation staff shall be provided professional
development as determined by the direct supervisor.
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SECTION 6 – CODE OF CONDUCT
6.1 – Employee Positions
This Code of Conduct applies to staff employed in all positions such as but not limited
to:
-

Accounts Payable Clerk;
Administrative Assistant;
Associate Superintendent;
Bus Driver;
Career & Academic Counselors
Child and Youth Care Worker;
Computer Technician;
Communications Officer;
Corporate Secretary
Corporate Treasurer
Director of Learning/Human Resources
Early Learning Educator;
Educational Assistant;
Electrician;
Executive Assistant;
Finance Officer;
Financial Services Supervisor;
HVAC Plumber/Handyman;
Carpenter;
Librarian;
Facilities Worker;
Mechanic Supervisor;
Native Liaison Worker;
Painter;
PAL Coordinator;
Payroll Clerk;
Plumber;
Purchasing Clerk;
Receptionist;
Mechanic;
Facilities Services Supervisor;
Transportation Services Supervisor;
Shop Foreman;
SIS Coordinator; and
Systems Analyst.

The best possible education for students shall be the primary consideration in upholding
this Code of Conduct in fulfilling the roles and responsibilities of our division support staff.
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6.2 - In support of student learning, all staff, as appropriate, will:
6.2.1 Provide assistance to all students, as appropriate, with priority given to students

with individual program plans by the learning assistant team members of our
instructional support staff.

6.2.2 Act in a manner to provide the advancement of our division vision in support of

student learning.

6.2.3 Recognize the responsibility of the teacher(s) in directing their learning support

activities. For Child & Youth Care Workers, the family school liaison counsellor
supervises activities.

6.2.4 Strive to meet the learning needs of students through participation in a range

of professional development activities.

6.3 - In support of teamwork, staff, as appropriate, will:
6.3.1 Recognize that positive relationships make a significant difference to student

learning and the school/site atmosphere.

6.3.2 Partner with the teacher and other school-based team members to enhance

the development of all students, recognizing the teacher’s role as direct
supervisor.

6.3.3 Provide accurate information about the student to team members who have

the right/need to know.

6.3.4 Discuss school problems or confidential matters only with appropriate

personnel and only when students are not present.

6.3.5 Strive to make a positive contribution to their school/site team.

6.4 - In support of ethical conduct, staff will:
6.4.1 Respect the dignity, privacy, rights and individuality of all students, parents and

staff members.

6.4.2 Uphold the declaration of confidentiality made on employment.
6.4.3 As directed by law, report suspected child abuse of a physical, verbal or

emotional nature to the appropriate Child & Family Services Authority intake
worker.

6.4.4 Share reporting of suspected child abuse as described above with the family

school liaison counsellor and school administrator.
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6.4.5 Follow appropriate channels when concerns arise, as follows:
a) Approach the individual staff member (classroom or learning support

teacher or support staff member) to discuss the concern. Every effort should
be made to resolve the issue at this level.

b) If, and only if, this does not resolve the concern, proceed with involving the

immediate supervisor. (Example #1: If two assistants are in dispute and they
work in the same classroom, share concerns with classroom teacher for
resolution. If the staff members are working in two different classrooms,
approach the learning support teacher to assist in coming to consensus.
Example #2: If the assistant is in conflict with the classroom teacher,
approach school administrator. Example #3: If the assistant is in conflict with
the learning support teacher, approach school administrator. Example #4: If
a custodian/bus driver is in conflict with a teacher, approach school
administrator. Example #5: If a Central Office support staff member is in
conflict with a co-worker, approach the immediate supervisor.)

c) The school administrator is the arbiter at the school level; for other sites, the

site supervisor is the arbiter at the site level.

d) If unresolved, disputes or concerns should then be forwarded to the

Associate Superintendent Human Resources.

e) When necessary, the Superintendent of Schools is charged with hearing

appeals and making final decisions on these matters.

6.5 - Guidelines When Talking to Parents
Support staff may be approached by parents at the school or in the community and
asked to comment on their child’s progress and/or achievement or to a division staff
member. Please use these sample responses to guide these spontaneous interactions:





“I’m really enjoying working with
. I’m sure Mr./Mrs.
(the
teacher) would be happy to talk to you about his/her progress.”
“I’m really enjoying
. For specific programming info, you would need to
talk to Mr./Mrs.
(the teacher).”
If parents or community members ask a gossip-type of question, the best reply is “I
don’t know.”
“I am a member of the Palliser staff. If you have concerns about
(the staff
member), you should contact
(their supervisor).
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APPENDIX A
SECTION 56 - EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS CODE
Employer's termination notice
56

To terminate employment an employer must give an employee written
termination notice of at least
(a)

one week, if the employee has been employed by the employer for
more than 3 months but less than 2 years,

(b)

2 weeks, if the employee has been employed by the employer for 2
years or more but less than 4 years,

(c)

4 weeks, if the employee has been employed by the employer for 4
years or more but less than 6 years,

(d)

5 weeks, if the employee has been employed by the employer for 6
years or more but less than 8 years,

(e)

6 weeks, if the employee has been employed by the employer for 8
years or more but less than 10 years, or

(f)

8 weeks, if the employee has been employed by the employer for 10
years or more.
1996 cE-10.3 s56
- EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS CODE
RSA 2000, Section 1, Chapter E-9
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APPENDIX B
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PROTECTION OF PRIVACY ACT
(FOIPP)
The Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act aims to strike a balance
between the public’s right to know and the individual’s right to privacy as those rights
relate to information held by public bodies in Alberta. In the school system setting, the
privacy of students, parents and staff is protected by rules that must be followed in the
collection, use, protection and disclosure of personal information.
It is expected that employees will conduct themselves in a manner that respects
student, parent and staff confidentiality. This includes discussing individuals only with
the appropriate personnel and ensuring that information pertaining to individual
students is not accessible by unauthorized persons.
•

Written communications regarding a student’s daily performance (anecdotal
records) must be clear and concise, objective and factual in nature.

•

All observations and information gained at the school will remain confidential.

•

Provide feedback to the teacher regarding situational factors which may affect the
delivery of the instructional program to students.

•

Recognize it is the teacher’s responsibility to communicate with the parent
regarding the child’s progress.

•

Be prepared to provide information regarding student progress and behaviour for
parent-teacher interviews and case conferences. Information must be provided in a
positive, proactive, professional manner.

•

When discussing a student’s needs, speak to only those who need to know, team
members or staff with expertise in the area under discussion.

•

The staff room does not allow for privacy or confidentiality. Refrain from discussing
sensitive issues here. Always be aware of your surroundings when having discussions
regarding students, parents or staff.

•

Direct concerns expressed by parents, students or other teachers to the teacher.

•

Student Services assistants need to support teaching methods and materials used by
the teacher. Questions or problems arising from these methods must be spoken
about privately with the teacher. It is not appropriate to discuss these problems with
students, parents, other Student Services assistants or friends/neighbours.

•

Do not question school policy in the presence of students or outside the school.
Pursue your concerns through designated channels. Typically, a Student Services
assistant would first discuss classroom concerns with the classroom teacher. Policy
concerns should be discussed with the school administrator.
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Educational Assistant Hourly Rate
-

Begin
Post Sec.

1
$16.00
$18.40

Grid
1
2

2
$76.84
$19.38

3
$17.68
$20.33

4
$18.52
$21.30

LSI
$19.39
$22.27

4
$26.03

5
$26.03

Casual Educational Assistant Hourly Rate
-

I $16.00 I
Administrative Assistant Hourly Rate
-

1
$24.22

Grid
1

2
$26.03

3
$26.03

Casual Administrative Assistant! Casual Librarian
I$24.22

LSI
$26.03

6
$21.30
$2503

LSI
$22.27
$26.03

Hourly Rate

I

Librarian

Begin
Post Sec.

-

6
$26.03

Gridl
1
2

I

-

Hourly Rate
1
$16.46
$24.22

..

‘

2
$17.43
$26.03

3
$18.40
$26.03

4
$19.36
$26.03

5
p20.38
6Q3

Child and Youth Care Worker (CYCW)(Early Learning Educator (ELE) Hourly Rate
This is a salaried position paid over 12 months based on a 35 hour work week.
for 40 weeks (1400 hours) of the year and includes vacation pay.
-

Grid
1

1
$21.22

2
$22.98

3
$24.75

4
$26.52

5
$28.29

LSI
$30.06

Casual Early Learning Educator - Hourly Rate
$26.52
Career and Academic Counsellor (CAC) Salary
Based on 37.5 hours/week to a maximum of 210 work days per year.
Actual days worked equals total teacher operational days plus 10.
-

Grid
1

1
$45,874.12

2
$48,763.01

3
$50,558.30

4
$53,097.69

LSI
$55,753.46

Family School Liaison Counsellor (FSLC) Salary
Based on a maximum of 210 work days per year.
Actual days worked equals total teacher operational days plus 10.
-

Bachelor’s
Master’s

Grid
1
2

$56,651.28
$63,041.31

2
$59,200.64
$65,592.89

3
$61,881.90
$68,269.72

4
$64,647.41
$71,038.55

5
$67,619.08
$74,006.90

6
$70,606.27
$76,995.19

LSI
$73,791.86
$80,180.79

4
$56,170.72
$57,858.11
$60,750.32

5
$58,417.72
$60,172.52
$63,180.29

6
$60,754.60
$62,578.95
$65,707.63

7
$63,184.57
$65,081.66
$68,335.55

Instructor (Is lam ic/Arabic) Salary
Based on Maximum of 200 working days per year.
-

Bachelor’s
Master’s
Ph.D.

Grid
1
2
3

$49,935.83
$51,434.90
$54,006.11

2
$51,933.52
$53,492.51
$56,166.44

3
$54,010.39
$55,632.51
$58,413.44

r12018
avDtitoll
Superintendent of Schools

8
S65,711.91
$67,684.99
$71,069.40

9
$68,340.90
$70,392.09
$73,912.39

I

10
$71,074.75
$73,207.26
$76,868.80

I

11
$73,917.74
$76,135.85
$79,943.96

